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(Purpose)
Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, Transport and Tourism (MLIT) launched the Project for the Quick
Elimination of Sewer Unavailability in FY 2006. In the Project, social experiments to introduce new
sewerage development methods possible to develop a sewerage system quickly and in relatively low cost
have been implemented with due consideration to local characteristics.
This study is carried out to analyze and study data concerning performance evaluation of “quick piping
(exposed piping of pipes and culverts)” implemented in Aizu-bange Town, which has been selected a target
area for the Project by MLIT and to verify the effectiveness of this technology.
(Results)
Items and their results verified in this study are summarized in Table-1.
Table-1 Verified Results “Quick Piping (Exposed Piping of Pipes and Culverts)”
Verified items

Method of verification
Conventional
New construction
Cost reduction
Remarks
construction method
method
rate
Construction
58.42 million yens
32.51 million yens
44％
Direct construction cost
cost
→Construction cost reduction effect due to the change of a construction method of a pipe
crossing the national road from pipe jacking method as a gravity pipe to exposed piping as
a pressurized pipe along a ditch.
・Similar to the conventional method
O & M cost
→O & M cost by the use of TV camera investigation, etc. is almost as much as that of a
conventional method.
・No deterioration of strength at the stage of one year after construction
Pipe material
→The results of tensile test and flatness test with a test piece kept at site satisfied standard
values of Sewage Works Association.
characteristics
(deterioration)
→By comparison of pipe material surface color with sample piece, there found no significant
change.
Pipe material
・Expansion and contraction due to temperature were observed.
characteristics
→Pipe length was contracted by 4.5 cm at the maximum from winter to summer and slippage
(Expansion &
of joints was observed. Since there found no expansion and contraction with inner
contraction)
polyethylene pipes, however, it is considered that outer pipes were contracted.
・Not in service
・-2 degree C inside temperature of pipes was observed at the time of -5 degree C outside
Flow condition
temperature.
→Temperature inside pipes is dependent upon atmospheric temperature; it is found out that
inside temperature is higher than outside temperature.
・Not in service
・There is no problem with exposed piping
Decay of
→Since exposed pipes are pressurized, proper concerns are necessary at outlet points and thus
sewage
monitoring of these points after the commencement of service is desirable. Polyethylene
pipes for pressurized pipes and vinyl chloride pipes for the pipes downstream of discharge
manholes are used since they are anti-corrosive.
Conventional method
New method
Reduction rate
Construction
120 days
90days
25％
period
→Effect of construction period reduction due to the avoidance of construction by pipe jacking
method at the crossing of the national road
Alleviation of
・In implementing the Quick Project, explanatory meetings were held asking for citizens’
O & M due to
understanding.
citizen
→It has been noticed to citizens that social experiment is being carried out.
participation
→The reduction of O & M cost is not taken into consideration.
・Pipes are laid at places not attracting attentions and thus there have been no claims so far. Thus,
Impact to
there is no impact to landscape.
landscape
→Since pipes are laid at side walls of the ditch, they do not attract attentions.
Impact to
・Not in service
living
→It has been noticed to citizens that social experiment is being carried out. It is desirable to
environment
monitor after the commencement of the service.

(Conclusions)
There has not been found any significant issues based on the verified results, thus the function of sewerage
is Judged to be held satisfactorily. Moreover, the adopted technology is advantageous in terms of economy
and reduction of construction duration. Thus, this technology has been found effective for quick
development of sewerage. With this study, various data to generalize this technology can be obtained.
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